This paper examines the efficiency performance of the Islamic banks that consist of 14 countries namely Bahrain, Bangladesh, Iran, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Malaysia, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi, Tunisia, Turkey, UAE, and Yemen during the period of 2004-2011 with 44 Islamic banks involved. The efficiency estimates of individual banks are evaluated using the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) approach. The empirical findings suggest that during the period of study, pure technical efficiency outweighs scale efficiency in the global Islamic banking sector implying that the Islamic banks have been managerially efficient in exploiting their resources to the fullest extent. The empirical findings seem to suggest that the global Islamic banks have exhibited high pure technical efficiency. During the period of study it is found that pure technical efficiency has greater influence in determining the total technical inefficiency of the Global Islamic banking sectors.
INTRODUCTION
The Islamic banking assets with commercial banks had globally reached USD1.54 trillion in 2012 and set to cross USD1.7 trillion in 2013, suggesting an annual growth of 17.6% over the last four years (EY World Islamic Banking Competitiveness Report 2013/2014). The global Islamic banking asset distribution of the rest of the world (including Iran) comprises of 60%, Malaysia 8%, UAE 5%, Kuwait 4%, Qatar 3%, Turkey 2%, Indonesia 1%, Bahrain 1%, and Saudi Arabia 16% (Ernst and Young, 2013) . The profitability of Islamic banking has reach the average return on equity of 12.6% for top 20 Islamic banks as compared to comparable conventional average of 15%. Thus, Islamic banking continues to be an exciting growth story characterized by robust macro outlook of core Islamic finance market and increasing share system assets. This indicates the rapid growth and emergence of Islamic banking sectors as one of the determinants in the world's financial health.
Islamic banks are largely protected from the 2008 financial crisis (Willison, 2009; Yilmaz, 2009) . Hasan and Dridi (2010) explain that Islamic banking system have highly regulated operational environment guided by Shariah principles prohibited investment in the type of instruments which adversely affected conventional banks and which influenced the crisis. Hence, Islamic financial industry was brought into the spotlight as a possible alternative for investment and banking since recent global financial crisis (Smola and Mirakhor, 2010) . As an alternative banking system, Islamic banking emerged in the global landscape with the advent of Islam. Beck et al. (2013) pointed that Islamic financial institutions have a relatively high market share in several emerging markets, such as Malaysia and several Middle Eastern countries. The evolution of Islamic banking has signaled a great transformation to the financial industry, as evidence from growing numbers of new participant in Islamic bank today (Waemustafa, 2013) . In simplified form, Islamic banking and finance can be defined as banking and finance in consonance with the ethos and value system of Islam. Thus, it is governed, in addition to the conventional good governance and risk management rules, by the principles laid down by the Islamic Shariah (Ayub, 2007) .
Over the past two decades, Islamic banking has shown major progress and serves as important banking industry in the world. Sole (2007) posits that Islamic banking is steadily moving into an increasing number of conventional financial systems. There are over 300 Islamic financial institutions worldwide across 75 countries. These countries including the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) 1 regions, Association of South East Asian Nation (ASEAN) 2 , Asian Pacific, and European Countries. Saleh and Zeitun (2007) found that interesting development of Islamic banking globally. This sector has not only grown in the Muslim world, but has also gained significant attention in the Western world, with over 250 Islamic banks worldwide controlling approximately US$400 billion in assets and client money. Although Islamic banking was initially developed to fulfil the needs of Muslims, but, observing the growth of Islamic banking assets in the global economy, it clarifies that Islamic banking has actually gaining acceptance, especially in highgrowth emerging markets, as an effective means to build an inclusive financial system and replace the shadow economy (Schneider, 2013) 3 . .
Pertaining to the emergence of Islamic banking in the world financial system today, studies such as Willison and Yilmaz (2009) found that the 2008 financial crisis led to difficulties in many conventional banks across the globe, but not for Islamic banks. Islamic banks were largely insulated from the crisis. During the global financial crisis period, despite the turmoil across financial markets, Islamic banks remained relatively resilient, still able to grow at a significant pace. The balance sheets of Islamic banks were relatively unharmed as compared to their conventional peers due to the fact that demand for financial products had been essentially domestic-driven, which was helped further by banks high capitalization and high liquidity that provided a relatively higher degree of confidence to counterparties. Hasan and Dridi (2010) revealed that factors related to Islamic banks' business model helped limit the adverse impact on profitability in 2008. Moreover, Islamic banks' credit and asset growth performed better than conventional banks in 2008 and 2009, contributing to financial and economic stability. Furthermore, following the global financial crisis, Islamic banks in Asia have been able to increase their financing portfolios substantially and develop the retail Islamic banking sector to offer a more diverse range of products and services. Based on the sample of Islamic banks, the financing-to-deposit ratio (FDR) has since climbed steadily to 80% led by Malaysia and Bangladesh, despite sharp declines in Pakistan given slower financing growth. However, in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA), the FDR declined substantially in 2009 onwards as higher non-performing credits forced banks to be stricter in distributing financing. The declines were led by Islamic banks in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and particularly Egypt in 2010 and 2011. The growth of Shariah-compliant investment opportunities has enabled Islamic banks to be more efficient in channeling funds to productive sectors. The small-and medium sized enterprise (SME) market has been one such popular target of Islamic banks (Bank Indonesia Statistic, 2011) 4 .
In order to be able to detect problems and settle concerns about the safety and soundness of investments for depositors, managers, and regulators alike, it is therefore essential to measure the performance of Islamic banking. Badreldin (2009) posits that it is highly important for managers to 1 MENA consists of Bahrain, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Yemen, UAE, Libya, Morocco, Oman, Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Tunisia, and Algeria 2 ASEAN includes Malaysia, Myanmar, Thailand, Indonesia, Singapore, Laos, Cambodia, Brunei, Vietnam, Philippines. 3 The shadow economy basically comprises legal business activities that are performed outside the reach of government authorities, not including illegal activities and crimes such as drug dealing, smuggling, money laundering, and embezzlement, or household enterprises that, by law do not register with the government (Schneider, 2013) . 4 For example, 69.4% of Shariah banks' financing activity in Indonesia as at end of 2011 (Ernst and Young, 2013). determine the financial position of their institution compared to their competition or industry benchmarks, as well as evaluating how effective previously taken decisions affected the bank. Islamic bank performance measurements also help Shariah Supervisory Boards and other regulators to understand the performance of banks and to ensure only transparent and clear information is available and used. Finally it helps investors to identify chances and investment opportunity and ensure that the best decision regarding use of funding is being taken As in any banking industry, Mostafa (2011) added that measuring efficiency levels at the Islamic banks is indeed crucial for managers and investors alike. Following Anderson et al. (1998) , efficient resources usage and allocation benefits consumers since this indicates lower prices and more professional services. In recent years, studies on Islamic banking efficiencies have started to grow worldwide (Darrat et al., 2002; Yudistira, 2003; Hassan, 2006; Mohamad et al., 2008; Moin, 2008; Shahid et al., 2010) .Yet, there is still lack of research done to measure the cost efficiency in Islamic banking, particularly in the whole world region. In fact, in most of the studies, which type of banks acquired more cost efficiency is still unknown. Furthermore, while there are existing studies on measuring efficiency of Islamic banking, this study attempts to extend the study by estimating the cost function of Islamic banking in the world.
A healthy and efficient banking sector is deemed as a necessary condition to achieve the stability of a financial system (Tahir, Mongid, and Haron, 2012) . This is because banking systems and stock markets enhance growth which is the main factor in reducing poverty of a country. Whilst there are extensive studies on conventional banking sectors efficiency, researchers have started to take particular interest to investigate the efficiency performance on Islamic banking sectors. Among the studies which measures the efficiency of banking sectors in particular, Islamic banking are Nor Hayati, Mohamad Akbar, and Sufian (2010), Haseeb et al. (2010) , Efendić (2011 ), Tahir, Abu Bakar, and Haron (2011 ), Mostafa (2011 ), Zainal and Ismail (2012 , and most recently, Shafitrana and Hosen (2014) . However, most of the studies conducted are focusing mainly on single or at most two countries. Despite the rapid growth of the Islamic banking and finance industry, analysis of Islamic banking at a cross-country level is still in its infancy (Sufian and Noor, 2009 ). Furthermore, cross-country analysis, in particular of MENA and Asian countries, is important as most of the well-established Islamic banks are operating in these countries. Hence, this study departs from the existing studies as this study attempts to investigate the cost estimation of the global Islamic banking for all countries.
Attempts to measure the performance of Islamic banking is crucial. However, as far as this study is concerned, there are no existing studies that focus on the world Islamic Banking despite that Islamic banking had became prominent in contributing to the world economy. The Islamic banking growth continues to be positive, growing 50% faster than overall banking sector Young World Islamic Banking Competitiveness Report 2012/2013) . Based on the data obtained from the International Monetary Fund (IMF), Islamic banking assets with commercial banks globally grew to $1.3 trillion in 2011. This suggests an average annual growth of 19% over the past four years, whereas in 2011 itself, it has contributed to 24% of growth. This has proven that Islamic banking has become at par with the other banking sectors in the world. Notwithstanding the importance of Islamic banking in today's economy, there are still serious lacks of empirical studies on the world Islamic banking (Iqbal, 2001) . Thus, to fill the gap of lack research, this study will extend the research by focusing on the technological differences according to scale and ownership structure of Islamic banks in the world.
PAST STUDIES
Generally, a stream of existing studies on Islamic banks had focused on comparing the efficiency of Islamic and conventional banks. Studies such as Ahmad Mokhtar, Abdullah, and Al-Habshi (2006) empirically investigate the efficiency of the full-fledged Islamic banks, Islamic windows, and conventional banks in Malaysia by adopting the intermediation approach to define the inputs and outputs. There are two inputs and one output in the study. Total deposits which consists of deposits from customers, and other banks) and total overhead expenses which include personnel and other operating expenses) are the inputs that produced output that is the total earning assets. Ahmad Mokhtar et al. (2006) discover that the efficiency of the overall Islamic banking industry has increased during the period of study while that of conventional banks remained stable over time. However the efficiency level of Islamic banking is still lower than that of conventional banks. Mariani, Saal, and Battisti (2008) analyze the efficiency of a sample of Islamic and conventional banks in 10 countries that operate Islamic banking for the period 1996-2002, using an output distance function approach. The inputs are equity, total operating expenses, and deposits. On the other hand loans and total earning assets are the outputs. These inputs and outputs are determined by using the intermediation approach. The results suggest that Sudan and Yemen have relatively higher inefficiency while Iran and Malaysia have lower estimated inefficiency. Except for Sudan, where banks exhibits relatively strong returns to scale, most sample banks exhibit very slight returns to scale, although Islamic banks are found to have moderately higher returns to scale than conventional banks. aims to estimate the data envelopment analysis (DEA) efficiency scores for Islamic Banks in Saudi Arabia by defining the inputs and outputs using the intermediation approach. In the study, interest and non-interest income are the inputs while the net interest and non-interest income are the output. The results on MPI reflect an improvement in average productivity of banks. However, the major increase in productivity gains emerged through technological change relative to the efficiency change. The banks across the Kingdom appear to have succeeded in catching up with the best practices, even though the average scores on technical efficiency (TE) stood beyond optimal levels.
Mohammed Khaled et al. (2008) measures and compares the cost, revenue and profit efficiency of 43 Islamic and 37 conventional banks over the period 1990-2005 in 21 countries using Data Envelopment Analysis. It assesses the average and overtime efficiency of those banks based on their size, age, and region using static and dynamic panels. Mohammed Khaled et al. (2008) defined the inputs and the outputs of the banks using the intermediation approach because this approach is inclusive of interest and/or funding expenses, which often account for between one-half and two-thirds of total costs. Moreover, the intermediation approach may be superior for evaluating the importance of frontier efficiency for the profitability of financial institutions, since the minimization of total costs, and not just production costs, is needed to maximize profits (Iqbal and Molyneux, 2005) . Hence, the inputs were defined as labor (personnel expenses), fixed assets, and total deposits and total borrowed funds. Meanwhile, the outputs were total loans, other earning assets, and off-balance sheet items. The findings suggest that there are no significant differences between the overall efficiency results of conventional versus Islamic banks. Overall, the results in this paper are favorable with the 'new' banking system. Taufiq Hassan et al. (2009) measures and compares the cost and profit efficiency of 80 banks in 21 of Organisation of Islamic Conference (OIC) countries: comprising of 37 conventional banks and 43 Islamic banks, using the Stochastic Frontier Approach (SFA). In addition, it assesses the efficiency of those banks based on their size, age, and region. To define the inputs and outputs of the banks, Taufiq et al. (2009) adopted the intermediation approach where labor, fixed assets, and total funds were determined as inputs, while total loans and other earning assets off-balance sheet items were the outputs. The findings suggest that there are no significant differences between the overall efficiency results of conventional versus Islamic banks. However, there is substantial room for improvement in cost minimization and profit maximization in both banking systems. Furthermore, the findings show no significance difference in average efficiency scores between big versus small and new versus old banks in both banking streams. This implies that size and age did not affect the performance of banks in both streams. Overall, the results are in favor of the more recent Islamic banking system.
In order to examine the efficiency in Islamic and conventional banks in the GCC 5 region from 2004 to 2007, Johnes et al. (2010) used financial ratio analysis (FRA) and data envelopment analysis (DEA). In this study, Johnes et al. (2010) determined the inputs and the outputs of the Islamic banks by adopting the intermediation approach. The outputs are defined as total loans and other earning assets. Deposits and short term funding, fixed assets, general and administration expenses, and equity are defined as the inputs.
Al Khasawneh et al. (2012) examine the efficiency of Islamic banks relative to conventional banks operating in North African Arab countries, in terms of cost and revenue efficiency. This study also employs the intermediation approach to define the inputs and outputs. The inputs are personnel expenses, fixed assets, and loanable funds. Meanwhile, net loans and other earning assets are the outputs. The results indicated that Islamic banks achieved higher average revenue efficiency scores over conventional banks in this region, while the growth rate of revenue efficiency score of Islamic bank was less than conventional banks. In terms of cost efficiency, the results varied from country to another. Besides that the results also showed that both groups of banks were close to each other, with an advantage to conventional banks, which suffer less cost efficiency loss over time compared to Islamic banks.
In attempt to investigate the relative efficiency of the Islamic banking industry in the world, Kabir and Hassan (2005) employ a panel of banks during 1995-2001 by using both parametric and non-parametric techniques. In the study, intermediation approach is used to determine the inputs and outputs which the inputs are labor, fixed capital, and customer and short-term funding funds to produce outputs such as total loan, other earning assets, and off-balance sheet items. The findings show that on average, Islamic banking industry is relatively less efficient compared to their conventional counterparts in other parts of the world. Sufian (2007) investigates the performance of Malaysian Islamic banking sector during the period of [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] . Several efficiency estimates of individual banks are evaluated using nonparametric Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). A variation of intermediation approach or asset approach is adopted to define the input and output variables of the banks. The inputs are total deposits whereas the outputs are total loans (include loans to customers and other banks), investments (include investment securities held to maturity).The findings suggest that during the period of study, scale inefficiency dominates pure technical inefficiency in the Malaysian Islamic banking sector. It is found that foreign banks have exhibited higher technical efficiency compared to their domestic peers. The inclusion of risk factors has mixed impact on Malaysian Islamic banks' efficiency. The results seems to suggest that while potential economies of scale may be overestimated when risk factors are excluded, pure technical efficiency estimates on the other hand, tend to be much more sensitive to the exclusion of risk factors. The empirical results from the Spearman and Pearson tests reinforce these findings
The study of Zainal and Ismail (2012) examine the efficiency of Islamic banks in Malaysia in the year 2006 until 2010. A non-parametric based Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is used to estimate the efficiency using input orientation. Inputs and outputs of this study are analyzed based on intermediation approach. The inputs are total deposits, personnel expenses, and fixed assets. The outputs are total financing and advances and other earning assets. The results showed that the average TE, PTE and SE were 0.79, 0.90 and 0.88 respectively. Next, local Islamic banks scored higher TE and SE compared to foreign Islamic banks. But foreign Islamic banks scored higher PTE than that of Islamic banks.
Onour and Abdalla (2012) employ several efficiency measures and productivity changes using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) to investigate efficiency performance of Islamic banks in Sudan. Based on the intermediation approach the inputs are defined as salaries and wage expenses and total deposits. Meanwhile the outputs are total loans and income. The results indicate, among twelve banks included in the sample only two banks, (the largest bank in the group which is government owned, and middle sized, private bank), score technical efficiency level (i.e. scale and pure technical efficiency). In addition, the results also suggest that the smallest bank in the group (private owned), score pure technical efficiency (i.e., managerial efficiency), but scale inefficient. Furthermore, these results imply ownership is not a constraint of managerial and scale efficiency but bank's size is important factor for scale efficiency.
From the literature review, it can be concluded that past empirical studies on the relative performance of Islamic and conventional banks have used financial ratio analysis, DEA, SFA, and linear regression techniques. However, on balance, there has been relatively little use of more sophisticated techniques such as SFA and DEA, and very few studies have provided estimates of differences in productivity change between Islamic and conventional banks. From past studies, it is observed that DEA methodology has been extensively used in the Islamic Banking literature.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY

Data
The panel data set is extracted from consolidated income statements and balance sheets of 45 Islamic Banks in 14 countries. The annual data used in the study covers the period from 2004 to 2011. Indeed, the time span chosen was specifically chosen based on the data availability of the Islamic Banks. However, there are some banks that have just been operated since 2007 onwards such as Al Hilal Bank PJSC in UAE. The period is selected in order to provide an insight of the global Islamic banking performance. The list of the Islamic Banks that have been selected for this study are as shown in Table 1 below. 
Input and Output Variables
The definition of inputs and outputs in measuring efficiency remains the debatable issues as discussed extensively in Humprey (1985) . However, the intermediation approach is seen as the most consistent with the concept of Islamic banking. This study is focusing on bank's role in intermediating savers and investors of fund. For that reason, in attempt to evaluate the efficiency of banks overall, this study employs the intermediation approach like many existing studies on banking efficiency such as Sufian, Mohamad, and Abdul Majid (2008) 
METHODOLOGY
Pertaining to the aims of this study to measure the cost efficiency of the global Islamic banking sector, therefore Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) has been adopted. Apart from that, the sources of technical efficiency, namely pure technical efficiency and scale efficiency are also determined. Two models, namely the DEA constant returns to scale and variable returns to scale models are employed. First, this study assumes that there are n DMUs to be evaluated with varying amounts of K different inputs to produce M different outputs. Both DEA models seek to determine which of the n DMUs will establish an envelopment surface. This model assumes a constant return to scale mode of operation. It measures efficiency in terms of overall technical efficiency. The DEA efficiency score is obtained by taking the maximum ratio of weighted outputs to weighted inputs. This measurement allows multiple outputs and inputs to be reduced to single 'virtual' input (xi) and single 'virtual' output (yi) by optimal weights. Max , ( µ'yi),
The notations µ and p indicate the transformation of u and v. The envelopment form of the linear programming problem is shown below:
Where θ is a scalar and λ is an N × 1 vector of constants. The value of θ is the efficiency score for the ith DMU; it should be solved N times, one for each DMU.
To account for the variable returns to scale assumption, the convexity constraint, N1' λ = 1, is applied to Equation (2). minθ,λ θ, (4) s.t.
-yi + Yλ ≥ 0, θxi -Xλ ≥ 0, N1'λ = 1 λ ≥ 0,
Where the elements in the vector θ are less than or equal to 1, and N1' λ is an N x 1 vector of ones.
To account for allocative efficiency, the vector of input prices wi is inserted in Equation (4), shown as follows:
Min λ, xi* wixi*,
Where x"i is the cost minimizing vector of input quantities for the ith DMU, given the input prices wi and the output levels yi. The total cost efficiency or overall efficiency of the ith DMU is calculated as:
UNIMAS Review of Accounting and Finance Vol. 1, No. 1, 2016 Figure 1 , it appears that for each year, pure technical efficiency is higher than scale efficiency. This indicates that the Islamic banks inefficiency is mainly attributed to scale efficiency rather than pure technical efficiency. 
EMPIRICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Overall Efficiency Performance of Islamic
The Technical Efficiency Performance of Islamic Banks
According to By referring to result exhibited as in Table 2 
The Pure Technical Efficiency Scores of Global Islamic Banks (2004-2011)
Based on the result obtained by using DEA approach, Table 3 has been constructed to show the average pure technical efficiency scores of the 44 banks that have been measured in 14 countries for this study. In order to show the trend of the efficiency in each country, the result is then being presented in graph as in Figure 3 (a) to 3(n) below. Referring to Table 3 it appears that among the 14 countries, the Islamic banks in Bangladesh and Pakistan are the least efficient in terms of technical efficiency. The Islamic banks in Bangladesh recorded the average pure technical efficiency of 0.6802 meanwhile Pakistan's average pure technical efficiency of 0.6793. In the beginning of the examined years, Bangladesh shows high efficiency scores but after that started to show decreasing rate in 2007. As compared to Pakistan, Bangladesh is more consistent on being technically efficient. This is proven by looking at Table 5; Islamic banks in Pakistan have consistently recorded low average pure technical efficiency scores throughout the years.
5.3
The The least efficient with respect to scale efficiency are the Islamic banks in Saudi. From the result in Table 4 , it is found that the Islamic banks have the average scale efficiency score as low as 0.2058. Based on Table 4 Table 5 presents the summary of efficiency by denoting the best bank and the worst bank of each country in terms of technical efficiency, pure technical efficiency and scale efficiency. In Bahrain, it is seen that Venture Capital Bank is the best performer in terms of technical efficiency that is 0.9479 but has performed the worst in terms of pure technical efficiency that is only 0.6435 as compared to Khaleeji Commercial Bank which appears as the more efficient in terms of pure technical efficiency with the score of 0.8708. In terms of scale efficiency, it is seen that Capivest is the most efficient by scoring 0.7559. Apparently, as seen in Overall, it appears that Islamic banks in Malaysia are performing well. There are seven Islamic banks being observed in Malaysia. Among the six observed banks, AmIslamic appears to be the most efficient bank in Malaysia where it records the best performer in technical efficiency, pure technical efficiency, and scale efficiency. Meanwhile, Bank Islam Malaysia Berhad is the worst performer although it is the pioneer in Malaysian Islamic banking sector. AmIslamic achieved the maximum score of 1.000 of pure technical scale. According to Kumar and Gulati (2008) , the banks attaining PTE scores equal to 1 are known as 'locally efficient' banks. Hence, based on the result, AmIslamic is considered 'locally efficient' bank where it is very efficient in resource utilization. This also indicates that, the inefficiency of AmIslamic Bank is primarily attributed by scale efficiency rather than managerial efficiency.
First National Bank Modaraba has consistently becomes the best performer in Pakistan. It has the highest pure technical efficiency score that is 0.9102. On the other hand, Dubai Islamic Pakistan Bank has become the worst performer in terms of technical efficiency and pure technical efficiency that is 0.2512 and 0.7823 respectively. This shows that foreign Islamic bank, although with higher average total assets of USD26, 534.86 million does not necessarily outperform domestic Islamic bank with lower average total assets of USD2081.76 million in Pakistan.
The result suggest that overall, the Islamic banks in Qatar did not perform very well from 2004-2011. However, the banks are doing well in terms of pure technical efficiency although less than 1, but both banks that are being observed record high pure technical efficiency score. Qatar International Islamic Bank's pure technical efficiency score is 0.9409 meanwhile Qatar Islamic Bank is 0.9035. This explains that for both banks in Qatar, the inefficiency is due to scale efficiency and not pure technical inefficiency.
Similarly, the Islamic banks in Turkey also did not perform so well except for pure technical efficiency. There are three Islamic banks being examined in this research. All of the banks have very low efficiency score in technical efficiency as well as scale efficiency. With pure technical efficiency of 0.9724, Kuveyt Turk Katilim Bankasi A.S appears as the best performer meanwhile the Islamic bank with the lowest pure technical efficiency is Turkiye Finans Katilim Bankasi AS that is 0.5827. As for technical efficiency, the Islamic banks in Turkey performs very poorly that is TE between 0.2209 to 0.2586. This is similar to scale efficiency, of which even the best scale efficiency score is below average. Turkiye Finans Katilim Bankasi AS appears the best performer in terms of scale efficiency that is 0.4439 while the worst performer is Asya Katilim Bankasi that scores only 0.2346. Asya Katilim Bankasi appears to be very inefficient both technical and scale.
In United Arab Emirates, as seen in Table 5 , the Islamic bank performs best in terms of pure technical efficiency. Dubai Islamic Bank PLC obtains pure technical efficiency score of 0.8854 that makes it the best performer in UAE meanwhile Tamweel PJSC exhibits the lowest pure technical efficiency score that is 0.5562. None of the banks in UAE could be described as efficient by looking at the technical efficiency and scale efficiency scores in Table. All of the Islamic banks record low than average score for both technical and scale efficiency.
CONCLUSION
The empirical findings suggest that during the period of study, pure technical efficiency outweighs scale efficiency in the Global Islamic banking sector implying that the Islamic banks have been managerially efficient in exploiting their resources to the fullest extent. The empirical findings seem to suggest that the Global Islamic banks have exhibited high pure technical efficiency. During the period of study it is found that pure technical efficiency has greater influence in determining the total technical inefficiency of the Global Islamic banking sectors.
Due to its limitations, the paper could be extended in a variety of ways. Firstly, the scope of this study could be further extended to investigate on result that contributes the efficiency during Global Financial Crisis. There is possibility Islamic Bank has prepared for the crisis or there is possibility on migration of consumer confidence from conventional banking system to Islamic banking model during Global Financial Crisis, but studying details of contribution factor during 2006 to 2009 we may find the actual reason that contributed on this factor.
world during the period of study. Furthermore, it has a significant contribution as the scope of the banking sector not really covered by the previous studies. This investigation is likely to be useful to a number of interest groups and policy-makers including the governments of the selected countries, commercial banking authorities, Islamic banking authorities, and the society as well as people are dealing with banks. 
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